First New Deal Programs
EQ: ________________________________________________________________

Purpose of the New Deal
 The __________________ created agencies that helped ease the burden of
the Great Depression
 ________ of the Great Depression
 ___________________
 ___________________
 ____________________
 Overall objective: to _____________ a ____________ net to people
____________ Valley Authority
 TVA- Built ____________ plants and dams aimed at ____________ 7
____________ states and attracting ____________ to the South.
 Private power companies were ___________ it because they received
______________________________
Civilian ____________________ Corps
 CCC-gave ______________ men ________ the opportunity to work with
the national _________________ service
_______________Adjustment Act
 AAA-_____________________ to raise certain crops to lower crop
production
_____________ Emergency Relief __________________
 FERA-Channeled __________ to help state and _______ agencies fund
_________ projects
National __________ Administration
 NRA- Govt. was “_______________” in industry
 Increased ____________ membership
 _________________ industrial production and __________ with industrycreated codes of fair competition
 No longer around- declared ____________________ in 1935
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
 _________-Provided govt. ________________ for bank deposits up to
$________.
________ __________ Administration
 PWA- Series of construction projects, creating ______________ jobs
Civil Works Administration
 ___________ workers directly and put them on the govt. payroll

_________________ and _________________ Commission
 SEC-Created to ____________ the ________ market and prevent fraud
_________________ to the New Deal
 After Roosevelt’s first ____ years in office, both sides of the political
spectrum began to ________________ FDR
 Why were both sides opposed to the New Deal
 Right (R)-Roosevelt had begun __________ spending to pay for these
____________ [borrowing money]
 Left (D)- Roosevelt had not gone far enough. Shift more _________
from the rich to the ______________________
Supreme Court Says _______!
 Supreme Court ______________ down the ______ (unconstitutional)
 Also struck down the AAA, on the grounds that agriculture was a local, not
federal matter
FDR tries _________ ____
 Feb. 5, 1937, FDR announces plans to ___________ Supreme Court to
_____ judges
 Critics claim FDR was trying to “_________” the court and ___________
Supreme Court Justices ___________ to his New Deal
 _______________ said _____, FDR criticized for trying to ____________
the court (separation of powers)
__________________ Still High
 The _____________ had _____________ during FDR’s first term, the gains
weren’t as great as expected
 Unemployment remained _________ and production still ____________
Summary:
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________

